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York, PA Roofing Contractors Affordable Roofing Announces an Enviable $300 Off or
Free Aluminum Gutter Guards for Their Complete Roof Replacement Services
York, Pennsylvania, USA, January 30, 2017 – Affordable Roofing announced today a special
price slash as well as an amazing add-on benefit for their complete roof replacement services.
Everyone loves freebies, everyone loves discounts, and everyone loves price reductions
especially when it is coming from a company whose services are second to none.
What this implies is that effective from today, all customers will be getting a $300 price
reduction or a free installation of aluminum gutter guards when they opt for the company’s
(Affordable Roofing) complete roof replacement service. This offer is however for a limited
time.
Suffice it to say that Affordable Roofing is a renowned and reputable Roofing Contractor that
specializes in roof and gutter installation, repair and replacement. They are dedicated towards
offering the most pleasant customer experience possible while providing their services in an
honest, timely, professional and complete fashion.
This special offer provides a wonderful opportunity not just for old customers alone, but also
for their friends and loved ones that would love to give their homes and facilities a face lift via a
complete roof replacement procedure.
Speaking excitedly, a spokesperson of the York, PA roofing company said; “We are
extremely delighted to be doing this for our customers. Being a company that prioritizes our
customer’s satisfaction and interests, we decided to open this window of opportunity for them
all. Please note that this current offer doesn’t reflect previous works or past offers. Furthermore,
the roof in question must be at least 1600 square ft.”
Everyone can enjoy this limited time offer by calling Affordable Roofing at 717-953-3057.
Potential customers who don’t want to miss this opportunity, and would like to receive expert
advice about the condition of their roof before taking a decision, can also call the company and
speak with any of their friendly and knowledgeable representatives.
“In a bid to see our clients replace or totally overhaul their roof at a greatly reduced rate, we
have decided to remove $300 off our standard price. Those who don’t want the price reduction
can embrace our second option. This offer isn’t forever; it would come to an end on the 28th of
February, 2017. What are you waiting for? Give us a call now” he concluded.

About Affordable Roofing in York PA
Affordable York PA Roofing at a Price That Won’t Break the Bank!
Since 1972, Affordable Roofing has been providing the residents of York, Pennsylvania, with
quality roof repair and high levels of customer service. Our owners will work on each project,
and customers are provided with a detailed estimate before any work begins.
With our keen eye for detail and a policy of honest and open communication, you can feel good
about choosing Affordable Roofing whether you need to replace your gutters or you want new
shingles put on the roof.
Please call 717-953-3057 or visit http://AffordableRoofingYorkPa.com/top-12-reasons for more
information.
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